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Fig. No. M007 

The size of the microphone head is approximately 5 5/8" wide by 2 1/4" 
. deep, amD.; together with the supporting stirrup Em,dconnecting p111@-, weighs 

3 lbs 2 oz:. compared with 9 Iba for the BBC Type,AX. The case is a liglrl; 
alloy oasting Olbout5/Sa:" thiok, having five slots, each 5/32" X ,2 1/2"', 

. at both front and rE)ar. . Apart from smaller apertures at the sideS', the 
remainder of the case is completely closed. The ribbon/line transformer 
is mounted in the base of the magnet system in the usual :rrfuner, and 9l. 

certain amount of resilienoe in mounting is obtained by the use of rubber 
'grommets betv,;e~n the stirrup and the microphone head. 

Output Impedanoe and Sons it ivity 
, 

The output impedanoe is nominc.'l.lly 600 ohms o As originally measUred _ 
this was found to be very high, the ribbon resistance being about eight times 
its proper value, which',was due to bad contact at the ribbon clamps, caused 
by warping of the insulating material of which they are made. The makers, 
on being approached, admitted that this· is a common fault, and, act ing on 
their recommendation, the clamps were tightened dovm as much as possible . 
(the limit being set when onc of the copper strip connections began to tear) 
Slnd the output impedance 1Ivas thus reduced to' 750 ohms. ' 

The plane wawe sensitivity of the microphone, measure,d on fl . 950c/s+650c/s 
warble tone is - 74db on I vOlt/dyne/cm2 open circuit. ,This is2db lOWer 
than that of our Type AXE (hence 8db less than our Type AXBT) ~n alloWl:lnce 
is made for the difference in impedance •. 

Magnet Poles 

The pole pieceg of this microphone are chamfered in the same manper as 
those of the BBC Marconi ribbon microphone, but the cavities formed on either 
side of the ribbon are much shallower than those of the BBC design and any 

, effect· which they might have on the response would be at higher freq[uencies. 
The pole pieces are very wide but 'are "ventilated" in the well known manner 
by Ol. series of holes, to reduce the effective front-ta-back path difference. 
The minimum path length measured through the above mentioned. holes is 1/4" . 
les~ than that in the BBC designJ so that the theoretical cut-off frequency 
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8houldb~ higher and the need for reinforcement by pole cavities less. 

Frequency Response 

The axial frequency response of the Tannoy microphone;- meBl.sured 8l.8 

aocuratelYas present' faoilities permit, is shown ,in the figure together I 

with the, response of the BBC Marconi Type KX. mieropn,one for eomparison. 
, The high frequeney response is relativel, poor, being down on that of 
the Type AX miorophone by 3db at 5.000ejs and 6db. arb 8,000o/s.. ThiS' 
result, "OOken in eonjur..otion '\yith the form of the pole, pieces, suggests: 
that the "Ventilation", is not 'fully effective and that the front and e 
back cavitie,s have little influenoe, at least up t08 ,0000/a, . . . 

In addition,the response is considerSlbly reduced at low frequenoies 
by the low 'open .. oireuit induotanoe of the ribbon/line transforl!l7r. 'While 
SI. certain amotmt of eleetrieal attenuation at lowfrequenoiesmay sometimes ~ 
be desirable, this is not' a good way to aehieve it, sinoe the loss is not 
under control, nlfeots other mierophones on the same ,linE) and varies with 
eirouit imp.ecl.elnoe. 

The frequenoy,response also shows a series of very sharp resonaneee 
of the type usually eneountered with .' thiok~ ribbons.' These are Sill of.:. 
the general form shown at 400c/6' bub most of them are too sharp to be 
aecurately displayed on the cUrve. and only their frequencies am ampli
tudes haVe been indicated. . The ribbon in the TBml0Y mieropho~ is 
somewhat thicker than that of the original BBC Type A model, the resonances 
are eVen worse, and the transient respcl'lse ·is, as expected, very bad at 
'these fx:eClJUO~" For exaIll'le, the rate ofdeoay' of the transient 
excited by driving the 'ribbon with interrupted tone (see Researoh Report .. 
M002) is 3 mil1iseo/db. at 4000/8, a figure which, from experience with ., 
loudspeakers, is thought to be excessive. In addition, there are ~ge 
resonances, the cause of which has not been investigated, around 3,OOOo/s 

,and 5,50007s. These, too, ring badly on interrupted tone. 

Patent Pos it ion 

The question aris.es whether the construction of the pole pieces in 
the Tannoy microphone oc,lnstitutes an infringemant of the BBC patent 
No. 4Z9307, eovering resonant pole cavities. The essential feature of 
tho above patent is the provision of (a) "a ea.vity which is broadly 
resonant over ~ large pa.rt of the range from 4,000 to 9,000c/s", or (b) 
a: system in whieh the natural high frequeney loss "is substantially. 
eounteractedby the influence of 0. cavity resonanee". From the fore
going it will be seen that neither of these conditions obtains and since 
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ohamfering of pole pieoes is in itself a normal feature of magnet design 
inoluded for other reasons, no infringemont can be claimed. 

Listening test 

.. . The Tamnoy microphone wns set up beside a Type 1J. miorophone in the 
. lmgged chamber used for sound measurement and a cOIl'pare;.tive listening tes,t 
carried out on male speech, paper rustling and key jingling sounds. A 
nornal speech ohSlin, terminating in a I.ansing loudap aleet'" was used for 
reproduction. 

The relative deficienoy in the high frequency response of the Tannoy 
miorophone was very notioeable and the general qual ity laoked "presence", 
having at low. speech frequencies the effect of enhanced reverberation. 

C ono Ius ion 

In view of the poor performance SO far measured, it was decided not 
to corrtinue the investigation of the To.nnoy microphone at present. 
,Inspection of the ct..sing &nd mgnet system suggests that the pclar response 
is not likely to be any better than that of our Type~. The instrument 
haft therefore nothing but ~ts small size and weight to recommend it. 

}Jt/~lM' 
(H. L. Kirke) 
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